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We are on the web in multiple locations:
Click on an image to go to the site!

January Meeting Program
Steve Ogden, Diving Rebels Vice President, will discuss the
history of Spring Lake in San Marcos, TX, and the volunteer
diving opportunities offered by its unique aquatic environment.
The spring-fed lake’s temperature remains approximately 72oF
year round, with visibility of up to 100 feet. Some of the plants
and animals living in Spring Lake and its discharge into the
San Marcos River are found nowhere else in the world. Please
join us in January to learn about this exciting dive opportunity
and how you can participate.

Upcoming Events Calendar
Jan 23–24
Jan 30–31
Feb 27–28
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Our World Underwater Lone Star State
Dive & Travel Expo, Frisco
San Marcos River Underwater Cleanup
Arctic Dive/Wine and Cheese Contest,
Marietta Landing, Lake Murray, OK

Rebel Spotlight!

Birthdays

We want to hear about your diving
accomplishments! Please email your
information to the Newsletter Editor using
the link on the Club Information/Board of
Directors page on the Diving Rebels Scuba
Club website.

Join us at the
Our World Underwater Lone Star State Dive
& Travel Expo
January 23–24

Jan 22
Jan 22
Jan 25
Jan 28
Jan 29
Jan 29

Danny Barentine
Cyndi Sims
Nick Boyett
Gena Richerson
Diana Pittman
Selena Woodward

Anniversaries
Jan 09 Gerald and Dorothy Bartz

and the

Did we miss/make an error with your special
date? If so, it’s either not included or incorrect
in our database.

San Marcos River Dive and Cleanup
January 30–31

Contact Steve Ogden to update/correct your
information!

See Details in This Newsletter!

Volunteers Needed!!

Save the Date!!
Arctic Dive/Wine and Cheese Contest
Marietta Landing, Lake Murray, OK
February 27–28

Please consider supporting the Diving
Rebels by volunteering to serve as an
Outing Coordinator or Meal Coordinator.

See Details in the February issue of The Rebel Yell!

Help make our club the best it can be!!

Banner Ads Point Potential Customers to Our Sponsors!
Scuba shops and other sponsors of the Diving Rebels Scuba Club that provide benefits such as airfills,
discounts to club members, and other support are provided with a banner ad on our website with an
active link to the sponsor’s website. In 2015, the ads received 6,886 clicks, an average of 861 clicks for
each of our listed sponsors. The 6,886 clicks logged during 2015 represent an increase of 2,917 clicks
over the number logged in 2014. The Diving Rebels hope that these website visits will lead to new
business for our valued sponsors!
The Diving Rebels say THANK YOU to the following businesses for providing significant benefits to our
members and for supporting our club:
Arlington Scuba
Humperdinks

Aqua Trek Sports
Clear Springs Scuba Park
International Scuba
Scuba Toys
CajunTex Salsa & More
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Grapevine Scuba
We B Divin’

President’s Report
Happy New Year, and welcome to 2016!
By the time this report goes to print, we will be into the New Year and the first outing of 2016 will have
taken place . . . The Polar Bear Dive!
’Twas the first day of the New Year;
There was hoot’n and holler’n as they jumped in their scuba gear.
Which Rebels, who knows, it wasn’t clear
As they neared the water and got ready to go
To dive in the water to go where only Polar Bears go!
What a great way to start the year!
So, it is time to make that New Year’s resolution. My resolution: to attend as many club events as possible in
2016. I hope that each of you will do the same, whether it is a dive outing, a Restaurant of the Month dinner,
or even attending just one more meeting than last year. Please also consider being an Outing Coordinator or
Meal Coordinator or recommending a Restaurant of the Month; everyone has a favorite place to dine.
Remember, your participation can earn DRIFT points; more important, it is your attendance that makes an
outing a success.
While 2015 was another great year for membership, we missed the 100-member mark by 2. Even so, we
have GREAT NEWS!!! We’ve already had 52 renewals, and the year hasn’t even started! Talk to your dive
friends, and encourage them to come out and have some fun. Also, remember to review and update your
contact information with Steve Ogden at the upcoming membership meetings. Don’t miss out on club
activities or The Rebel Yell because you changed your email address or phone number and didn’t tell us.
If you didn’t make it to the Diving Rebels Christmas party on December 5, you missed a great time. There
were great raffle prizes, plenty of food, and great desserts in the Dessert Contest. You don’t want to miss the
2016 party, so mark Saturday, December 10, 2016, on your calendars now!
The Our World Underwater Lone Star State Dive & Travel Expo will be held in Frisco on January 23–
24. Volunteers are needed to help with the setup and staffing of our booth during the show. The expo is a
great place to meet potential club members and tell them about the Diving Rebels. Please see the sign-up
sheet at the meeting for ways that you can help.
The Board of Directors and I are looking forward to a great year of activities and fun with the Diving Rebels
family in 2016. We have several new board members, and I’m sure their ideas and input will be valuable in
guiding the club through 2016. Please remember that this is your club and that your ideas and suggestions are
important—you are the ones who keep the club strong and thriving as it has been for the last 58 years.
Let’s all make 2016 the most successful year in our history!
Allen
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Treasurer’s Topic
Budget!! In the past, the Diving Rebels Scuba Club’s budget was approved during the
March meeting; however, this meant that the club operated without an approved budget
for more than two months. In 2014, the Board of Directors moved budget approval by
membership to the February meeting and committed to move the budget approval process
even earlier to realize a proposed budget presentation to membership in January. This
year, the board was able to move the budget approval vote to December, allowing for a
fully approved budget going into the new year.
We are coming into 2016 with more funds than we anticipated during the 2015 budgeting process, largely
because of the weather-related cancellation of several outings and our members’ generosity in response to
our FUNdraising efforts. Two key items were approved by the membership as part of the 2016 budget.
First, the club decided to give board members free club membership for the year in which they serve in
order to make membership on the Board of Directors more attractive. Second, the club decided to increase
membership dues. The board recommended the dues increase because it realized during the budget process
that the club was engaging in deficit spending. Obviously, we want to do as much as possible to add value
to club membership, but continually spending more than we take in is not a viable option; one way to bring
expenditures back into alignment with revenue is to increase dues. As noted during the December
membership meeting, all 2015 members of the club will be able to renew at the 2015 rate until March 2,
2016, after which the renewal fee will be moderately increased. The dues increase for new members will be
effective on January 1, 2016. See the article in this newsletter for details.
Yours truly,
Kevin Schuck
Treasurer

Why We Dive . . .
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2016 Membership  Renewals
As long-time Diving Rebels know, continued membership in the Diving Rebels Scuba Club offers a number
of significant advantages; see http://www.divingrebels.org/index.php/info/benefits for a list of some of the
benefits that club members receive.
While memberships can be renewed throughout the year, early renewals are encouraged by a waiving of the
initiation fee. The following table outlines the schedule and payments for Diving Rebels Scuba Club
membership renewals.

Current 2015 Members
Renew by March 2, 2016
Renew after March 2, 2016

Single Diver –
Regular
Member
$25.00
$30.00

Initiation
Fee*
N/A
$15.00

Each Additional Diver –
Family Member in Same
Household
$15.00
$20.00

Nondiving/
Nonvoting
$5.00
$5.00

2016 Membership  New Members
During the December 2015 membership meeting, membership approved an increase in membership dues for
all new members starting on January 1, 2016, with all current 2015 members starting on June 1, 2016, to
coincide with the policy of having to pay full dues and registration fees if a member has not renewed by
March 31.
New Members
January 1–June 30, 2016
July 1–December 31, 2016

Single Diver –
Regular
Member
$30.00
$15.00

Initiation
Fee*
$15.00
$15.00

Each Additional Diver –
Family Member in Same
Household
$20.00
$10.00

Nondiving/
Nonvoting
$5.00
$5.00

If you cannot pay your club dues at a monthly membership meeting, remember that Chase Quick Pay is
always an option. For more details on Chase Quick Pay, see the article in this newsletter, or contact Kevin
Schuck at treasurer@divingrebels.org for a mailing address.
* The initiation fee is per diving member and includes a club t-shirt.

Don’t Forget!
Renew your membership now, and if you’ve already renewed, tell
your friends about the Diving Rebels Scuba Club. We always have
room for more divers!!
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Pay Your
Diving Rebels Scuba Club Membership Dues
Using Chase QuickPaySM
Chase QuickPay is an online service that allows you to send money to and receive funds from virtually
anyone with an email address who’s enrolled in the service. It’s fast, convenient, and secure; it’s free; and
it’s easy to get started—all you need is a valid email address and U.S. bank account.
The email address to which to send funds for Diving Rebels Scuba Club membership dues is
treasurer@divingrebels.org. Please indicate in the message section that the funds are for membership dues,
and please verify the correct amount before sending. Send any questions to Kevin Schuck at the
treasurer@divingrebels.org email address, or see Kevin at one of the membership meetings or club outings.
Do I Need to Be a Chase Customer to Use this Service?
No. As long as you have a valid email address, you can create a Chase QuickPay profile to send and receive
money. Simply register your Chase checking account or a checking or savings account you have with any
other U.S. bank, and send money to your recipient. Chase coordinates the direct transfer between banks, all
without any cost to you.
How Do I Enroll in Chase QuickPay?
Enrollment is simple and secure. First, you create your Chase OnlineSM profile and confirm that you own the
email address and bank account that you want to use with this service.
 If you’re already a Chase customer with an active online profile, simply enroll in Chase QuickPay:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.


Go to www.Chase.com/QuickPay, and log on with your Chase User ID and password.
Select and verify your preferred email address.
Read and accept the Chase QuickPay Legal Agreement terms and conditions.
Select the valid Chase account that you want to use with this service.
Start using Chase QuickPay to send and receive money.

If you’re already a Chase customer but you don’t have an active profile, please:
1. Go to www.Chase.com to get a User ID, and enroll in Chase Online.
2. Follow the steps above for Chase customers to activate Chase QuickPay.
Note: If you have a Chase checking account, you must use it to send and receive money via Chase
QuickPay.



If you’re not a Chase customer, please create a Chase profile and enroll in Chase QuickPay:
1. Click the enrollment option on www.Chase.com/QuickPay.
2. Create a User ID and password.
3. Select and verify your primary email address.
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4. Read and accept the required legal advice, including the Chase QuickPay Service Agreement
terms and conditions.
5. Add and validate the external bank account that you want to use with this service.
6. Start using Chase QuickPay to send and receive money.
During and after enrollment, please check your email account to make sure that your Chase QuickPay
notifications reach your inbox and are not blocked. Otherwise, you might not be able to complete enrollment,
begin accepting money, and start receiving notifications about your Chase QuickPay activity.
Once you’ve activated your Chase QuickPay profile, you can return to Chase QuickPay anytime either
online or using Chase MobileSM.
Is Chase QuickPay Secure?
Your security matters to Chase and the Diving Rebels, and Chase uses a variety of advanced technologies to
make sure that their products and services remain secure. Chase works hard to help ensure that your account
information is secure.
Chase has taken additional steps to help protect you. When you use Chase QuickPay, you don’t need to
know or provide your recipient’s financial information, such as account numbers or Social Security
Numbers. Plus, you don’t need to wait for physical checks in the mail or worry about your money sitting
anywhere other than your own bank account.
How Can I Learn More about Chase QuickPay?
It’s easy—you can download instructions or view a demo at www.Chase.com/QuickPay, and you can see
screenshots of sample Chase QuickPay activity if you click on the following link: Personal Banking demo.

Paying your club dues online
is quick and easy . . . Take
advantage of the online
payment option!!
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Restaurant of the Month  January

Where:
Address:
When:
Web:
Restaurant Phone:
Email:

The Southern Recipes Grill
2715 N. Collins St., Arlington, TX 76006
Friday, January 15, at 7:00 pm
http://www.southernrecipegrill.com/
(817) 469-9878
Cathy McWilliams at social@divingrebels.org or fifeandthistle@outlook.com

Join us at The Southern Recipes Grill in Arlington on Friday, January 15, at 7:00 pm for the first Diving
Rebels Scuba Club Restaurant of the Month event in 2016!
At The Southern Recipes Grill, “home cooking from scratch is a tradition.” The restaurant’s menu of
traditional southern dishes includes Texas chicken fried steak, chopped steak, pork chops, Southern chicken,
chicken fried chicken, and catfish as well as other favorites such as pineapple ginger chicken, blackened
salmon, and rainbow trout. The grill also features a well-stocked bar, so a variety of adult beverages are
available.
Please RSVP no later than 5:00 pm on January 8, so that we can plan for space for everyone wanting to
join us in the festivities. You can send your reservation information and number of persons attending to me
at social@divingrebels.org or to my personal email address at fifeandthistle@outlook.com, or you can phone
me at (253) 219-6074.
Remember that Restaurant of the Month activities are not subsidized by club funds, so don’t forget to bring
your wallets!
Thank you, and I look forward serving as your Social Coordinator in 2016!!
Cathy McWilliams
Social Coordinator
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The Diving Rebels Scuba Club will be manning Booth #313 at the Our World Underwater Lone Star State
Dive & Travel Expo at the Embassy Suites Dallas-Frisco/Hotel, Convention Center & Spa, 7600 John
Q. Hammons Dr., Frisco, TX 75034 on Saturday, January 23, 2016, and Sunday, January 24, 2016;
we’ll need volunteers to help staff the booth during the show. Sign-up sheets will be available at the January
membership meeting, or you can email Danny Bouska at diveshow@divingrebels.org to volunteer!
For more information about the expo, check out its website at http://www.ourworldunderwater.com/Texas/.
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San Marcos River Underwater Cleanup
January 30–31, 2016
Steve “Oggie” Ogden
On January 30, the Diving Rebels Scuba Club will continue our annual tradition of participating in an
underwater cleanup of the San Marcos River. Note that the Super Bowl will be held the following weekend,
so all you diehard football fans can attend the outing without missing the game!
We will plan to start the dive at our usual meeting place in San Marcos at the south side of the Aquarena
Springs Drive Bridge at the river at approximately 1:00 pm (see the map below for the entrance location).
As usual, I am the outing coordinator, and my cell number is (214) 641-6013. Call if you are running a bit
late so we know to wait for you.
We will enter the water on the south side of the bridge and exit at Rio Vista Park, about one mile
downstream (see the map below for the exit location). For the most part, this is a relaxing fresh-water drift
dive—in some spots early in the dive, you can obtain a stable, motionless position and let the current move
you along. Depending on the water level, there may be some rather shallow spots about halfway along the
dive, but they are navigable.

1

We will have first- and second-place prizes
for the collectors of the most trash as well as
for the collectors of the most unusual piece
of trash as voted by the participants. So
bring your mesh laundry bags and/or onion
sacks, and be prepared to scour the river
bottom for “collectables."

3

As has become somewhat of a tradition, we
will plan to eat dinner together Saturday
evening at Palmer’s Restaurant, Bar &
Courtyard (http://www.palmerstexas.com/).

1 – Entry
Site

2

2 – Exit Site
3 – Motel 6

A number of reasonably priced motels are
located fairly close to the river in the San
Marcos area (check out available hotels at
http://www.hotelsrates.com/San_Marcos/TX/usa/). Camping

is also available in the area if you are so inclined.
I generally stay at the Motel 6 located just south of I-35 and Aquarena Springs Drive, the exit to the dive
(also shown on the map) (https://www.motel6.com/en/motels.tx.san-marcos.334.html). For Internet
reservations, rates for the night of January 30 as of the time of this writing are $45.99 for a single and $51.99
for a double. Telephone reservations are $5 more for each category. Additional information regarding the
Motel 6 location is noted on the following page.
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Motel 6 San Marcos #334
1321 North I-35
San Marcos, TX 78666
Phone: (512) 593-4579
On Sunday morning, January 31, we most likely will follow our past practice of meeting for breakfast at
Herbert’s Grocery & Taco Hut (http://www.herbertstacohut.com). After breakfast, those outing participants
who have completed the Spring Lake Dive Authorization Course or the former Diving for Science or
Scientific Diver certification programs will have the opportunity to perform a volunteer “work” dive in
Spring Lake at the Meadows Center for Water and the Environment (former Aquarena Center) beginning at
approximately 10:00 am.
As noted elsewhere in this newsletter, I will be presenting a program during the January membership
meeting on volunteer diving opportunities in Spring Lake. If enough folks express an interest in getting
certified to dive Spring Lake and participate in our volunteer activities there, we will see about arranging for
the weekend training required for certification a bit later in the year. Anyone who would like additional
information on this training is welcome to join us as an observer to obtain some idea of what is involved as a
trained volunteer diver at this great diving venue. In the spectrum of my diving experiences, I consider
Spring Lake to be the premier inland diving experience. Ocean-quality visibility is to be expected, and there
are endemic flora and fauna found nowhere else in the world.
Here are a few pictures from our 2015 river cleanup weekend, including our dinner and diving in Spring
Lake on Sunday. Hope to see you there on January 30 and 31!!
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Summer Fun in Belize: July 2016

The Diving Rebels Scuba Club

Invites You
On a Trip to

Ambergris Caye
Belize
July 2–July 9, 2016
Ramon’s Village

See the Diving Rebels website at http://www.divingrebels.org/index.php/info/17/186-belize2015.html
for specific information about the trip.
Splash in the cerulean waters of the Western Caribbean from the sparkling white sand beach, and view the second
largest barrier reef on earth just 400 yards from the resort. Experience the bountiful hospitality of the people of Belize,
and see why so many guests return year after year to stay at Ramon’s Village Resort. You’ll be ready to come back
too!
Belize attracts divers from around the world because of its spectacular dive sites, and the Ramon’s Village Divers dock
is the perfect launching point for any underwater excursion. From exploring Jacques Cousteau’s world-famous Blue
Hole to the enjoyment of the undersea wonders of Turneffe and Lighthouse Reef, to the incredible beauty of Hol Chan
Marine Reserve and the unforgettable heart-pounding adventure of “swimming with the sharks” at Shark Ray Alley,
you’ll never see anything like this again. There truly is an extraordinary collection of God’s spectacular trophies in His
underwater showcase of wonderful things in Belize.

Life’s an adventure; don’t miss out. SIGN UP today!
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Diving Rebels Christmas Party Report
December 5, 2015
Danny Bouska
The Diving Rebels Christmas Party on December 5 marked an end to 2015 and proved to be a very
successful event. Approximately 60 folks attended the party and dined on turkey, ham, mashed potatoes,
green beans, and a variety of sides brought by those in attendance.
The first event to kick off the party was the Dessert Contest. The judges ate dinner first and then headed to
the dessert table to taste the various desserts as the rest of those in attendance enjoyed their meal.
Those who prepurchased Christmas Party tickets were entered into a raffle of their own, with the winner,
Ellen Fourton, receiving $50. Christmas cards were handed out to all members in attendance, and in 10
lucky members found a surprise of a $5 bill inside!
This year, due the cancellation of several of our outings because of bad weather, the raffle prizes along with
donations from our gracious sponsors topped the $2,000 mark. Between raffle drawings, our traditional
Christmas gift exchange was headed up by Steve Ogden. Thirty gifts were brought to the exchange, and
each person who brought a gift was given a number. Those who brought gifts were then given the
opportunity to pick a gift from under the tree. If you were lucky enough to have drawn #1 from the numbers,
the gift you picked was safe unless you chose to exchange if for any of the other 29 gifts; however, if you
had the highest number, you were at the mercy of all those with lower numbers than you. The lower the
number, the better the odds of your leaving with a gift you truly wanted! The exchange of gifts went on for
about 20 minutes before time was called; the gift takers were then either happy with what they ended up with
or saddened by what had been taken away. The event was a lot of fun and produced loads of laughter.
After more raffle prize numbers were called, the winners of the Dessert Contest were announced. Penny
Johnson won first place with her entry, while Evelyn Capps, Travis Wells, and Sharon Harris took
second, third, and fourth place honors, respectively. The Diver of the Year Award and the Service Award,
which are decided by votes cast by the Diving Rebels at the November membership meeting, were then
presented. Cathy McWilliams was honored as the 2015 Diver of the Year, and Sharon Harris received the
2015 Service Award. Both Cathy and Sharon will receive a complimentary club membership for 2016 in
recognition of their achievements. Congratulations to this year’s winners!
After the presentation of awards, I said a few words as outgoing President thanking club members and the
Board of Directors for all their support over the last five years. I mentioned that the club has grown and
flourished and urged members to stay involved and make sure that the Diving Rebels remains the best scuba
club in Texas. Steve Ogden then surprised me with a beautiful plaque, and I thank the board and the club for
such a wonderful token of appreciation.
The festivities continued and the remaining raffle prizes were drawn, with everything wrapping up about
11:00 pm. All of those in attendance thoroughly enjoyed themselves. We want to give a big THANK YOU
to the members and guests who served on the party’s Setup and Cleanup committees. Your help was
invaluable, and all of us really appreciate your assistance.
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A Diving Rebels Christmas Feast
Getting Everything Ready
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Lots of Diving Rebels Having Loads of Fun
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Dessert Contest Entries

Happy AND FULL Dessert Judges
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More Ho! Ho! Ho!

All in All, It Was a Beautiful Day!
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Clear Springs Polar Bear Dive Report
January 1, 2016
Jeff Bennett
The first Diving Rebels outing of 2016 was held on New Year’s Day, January 1, as the club continued its
participation in Clear Springs Scuba Park’s (CSSP’s) annual Polar Bear Dive. As usual, we had a good
turnout, with 16 folks attending; for the 5th year in a row, the Diving Rebels Scuba Club took home the prize
for “Best Represented Dive Club,” with 6 divers in the water!! And our very own Rafael Antonio won the
“Beary Wimpy Award” for the shortest dive—in fairness to Rafael, he was short weighted, and after adding
more weight, he put in a 20-minute dive!
Congratulations to all the brave divers who bested the elements yet again to help maintain our reputation as
the premiere dive club in Texas, and thank you to all the nondivers who added their moral support! Thanks
also to CSSP for hosting such a great event. Let’s continue the Diving Rebels’ proud Polar Bear tradition in
2017!!

Nothing Better Than a Cozy Place to Warm Up
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All the Comforts of Home!

Getting Ready to Dive!!
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Lisa’s and Travis’s smiles say it all . . . The Polar Bear Dive outing was great fun!!
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Remember to Support Our Great Diving Rebels Sponsors!
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